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Louisburg Native 

Teaches Lindbergh 

to Fly

A reporter entered the room and 

asked for Winston. "I've been told 

you taught Lindbergh to fly," he 

said. "Anything to it?"

"Well, I did have a pupil by that 

name and he was a good one, back

William "Bill” Winston, 

Army Flight Instructor

It was May, 1927, and Charles

Augustus Lindbergh (1902-1974) 

had just completed his historic flight 

from New York to Paris in the 

"Spirit of St. Louis." In the back 

room of a Greek wiener stand in 

Wendell, Wake Co., NC, a group 

of men sat around a checkerboard. 

One of the checker players was Wil

liam "Bill" A. Winston who had 

just lost his job because his compa

ny had gone under.
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Curtiss JN4 "Jenney"

in 1924, it was, at Brooks Field in 

San Antonio, TX, while I was an 

Army flying instructor," replied Bill 

Winston. And thus it was that Lind

bergh's instructor rose into fame on 

the wings of a pupil who had been 

recorded as "satisfactory."

Charles Lindbergh 

What led to Charles Lindbergh's 

remarkable feat? He saw his first 

airplane in 1910, and it was love at 

first sight. In 1922, he quit college 

to take flying lessons at the Nebras

ka Aircraft Co. Rejoined forces 

with E. G. Bahl, a barnstormer, in 

1922, and learned to wing-walk and 

parachute from planes. In 1923, 

Lindbergh bought his first plane, a 

Curtiss JN4, at a government auc

tion of "Jennies," World War I

See Winston, Page 4

The First Rocky 

Mount and How 

It Died

By Helen R. Watson

hundred shad were taken in a single 

net in one day.

A description of the Falls in 1819 

See First, Page 6

1 he original site of Rocky

Mount, was adjacent to the Falls of 

the Tar River, which constituted a 

point of division between Edge

combe and Nash counties when the 

latter was formed in 1777. At that 

time, the Falls must have been a 

sportsman’s dream. As many as 

twenty deer were seen there at one 

time, and in season, up to two

ROCKY MOUNT MILLS

• • •

Second cotton mill in State, 

Building begun 1818. 

Federals burned, 1863. 

Soon rebuilt.

AC 43/48 (Falls Road) at Tar 

River Bridge in Rocky Mount 

1937

HAZARDOUS

TRAVEL

"Great Floods—Tar River 

Higher than ever Before"

Louisburg, NC

November 1887

The water in Tar River ex

ceeds it’s banks, and by 6:30 PM on 

November 2, 1887 the bridge at 

Louisburg [Franklin Co., NCJ is 

washed away. Reports follow with 

the loss of Cedar Creek Bridge, 

Sandy Creek Bridge, Cypress 

Creek Bridge, and all other bridges 

over Tar River.

[See Flood, Page 8]
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QUERY 

GUIDELINES

1 .Members may submit three quer

ies annually to the address or e

mail below.

2. The query should include a time 

frame and as much pertinent in

formation as you have.

3. Queries should concern someone 

who has resided in the following 

counties: Person, Granville, 

Vance, Franklin, Nash, Edge

combe, Pitt, Beaufort, or adja

cent counties linked to the Tar 

River by streams and creeks.

4. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope for reply by 

mail.

5. Queries will be published quarter

ly in The Connector.
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X oo many people who helped shape the

lives of others get forgotten when no tomb

stone is placed at their final resting place. It

seems a shame that a person is born and dies without a mark being made 

that tells that they are ever here.

The Roanoke News was published in Weldon, Halifax Co., N.C. At 

times, people were buried the same day they died and personal news col

umns were the only way people could find out about what had happened to 

friends and loved ones. Marriages and deaths were announced in town 

news columns. "Halifax News" and "Halifax Items" were names of ar

ticles in the newspaper written by different people at different times that 

told about what was going on in Halifax Co., NC.

Elizabeth Brooks was bom in February in 1844 in Virginia and died 

in Halifax, North Carolina on January 18, 1915. She is listed on the 1880 

census (age 35) living in the home of Dr. John O'Brien and his family.

The 1890 census burned so that cannot be examined but the 1900 showed 

her as age 56 living with the Webbs and the Livesays. On the 1910 cen

sus, she was living with Mrs. Mary Webb and Henry (12) and Mary (12). 

(Mary and Henry are the grandchildren of Mrs. Webb.) There is a death 

certificate showing that Elizabeth Brooks was buried at "M.E. Cemetery, 

Halifax but no one put a tombstone at her grave. Her obituary listed her 

parents as Thomas and Alice Smith Brooks. It also stated that Thomas 

was bom in Mecklenburg Co., (Va.) and that Virginia and Alice were 

bom in North Carohna. Elizabeth was listed as a housekeeper on the 1910 

census. So it would seem that Elizabeth Brooks did not have family in the 

area to see that her grave was marked.

The Froelich family lost several children according to "Halifax News". 

"The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Froehch, aged 11 months, died 

Monday and was buried Tuesday, after a simple but impressive ceremony at 

the Methodist Episcopal church, conducted by Rev. Mr. Abernathy." 

That is all that is listed in the paper dated June 16, 1898. No name is listed 

and we do not even know if the child was a boy or girl. Lizzie Froelich 

died on October 12, 1896 and died almost 2 years after her father. There 

are no tombstones for these children. Anna Louise Lynch Froehch 

(widow of Lewis (1856-1910/20)) does not have a tombstone. There are 

others in the same family who do not have markers but do have obituaries 

stating that they were buried in the Methodist Church Cemetery in Halifax.

Why are there so many unmarked graves? Well, it probably was a mat

ter of money (and still is), but sometimes there just simply was no one to 

pay for the tombstone. Sometimes people were buried then moved and no 

records were kept. Temporary markers such as wood just disappeared as 

time passed. Rocks were put in place and moved so grass could be cut and 

were not always put back in the same place.

I hope that in your research you are documenting today's happenings.

[Look, Cont. on Page 5]



Readers Choice

Local Color

Boyhood Days in Warrenton:

Memories of Childhood 

by Bignall Jones

Over the years, Bignall 

Speed Jones, as editor, reporter, 

and linotypist published the War

ren Record. Bignall was the son 

of Howard F. and Estelle Brodie 

Jones. He and his brothers 

worked for their father from the 

time he bought The Record in 1909 

from J. C. Hardy, and the family 

moved into Warrenton, NC. Big- 

nalTs first jobs at the printing of

fice at age nine was picking up 

"pie" (type that had been thrown 

out when it was set by hand) and 

folding papers.

The stories told in this book 

were first published in 1949 as a 

series for the newspaper. Bignall 

Jones wrote these sketches to re

flect his boyhood days growing up 

in Warrenton. The days before 

World War I and the Great De
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pression when you worked hard 

and played hard.

Main Street, Warrenton, NC.

These were the days of big 

families. Fighting among the boys 

was accepted as a matter of 

course. You didn’t have to have a 

reason other than being "egged" 

on by other boys. Fortunately 

there was never any serious dam

age done on either side.

[Warrenton, Cont. P. 8]
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YOU
let 00$?

"I say, mister, did you see a dog come by

here that looked as if he were a year, or a 

year and a half, or two years old?" said a 

Yankee gendeman to a countryman at the 

roadside.

"Yes," said the countryman, thinking him

self quizzed. "He passed about an hour, or 

an hour and a half, or two hours ago, and is 

a mile, or a mile and a half, or two miles 

ahead; and he had a tail about an inch, or an 

inch and a half, or two inches long."

"That’ll do," said the gendeman. "You’re 

ahead of me a foot, or a foot and a half, or 

two feet."

[Battleboro Progress, Jan. 2, 1880]

L*V*7t$ by IrviikS

B
ro Manning sneers at the fact that Louisburg [Franklin Co, NC] is off 

the Railroad. We are glad ’tis so. Weldon is emphatically on it; and you would 

have to move the doorsteps of the few houses there to take up the track. If the 

place was anything but a wood and water station, we would institute a compari

son, but we will leave it to the traveling public, who always enter in a bad hu

mor, and depart profane. That they may know when 

they get there, we would state, that it is built under 

the shed; and the half dozen inhabitants all stand on 

the track, chewing tobacco, and spelling out the 

names on the engines. They all use old rail iron for 

fire dogs and broken freight cars for com cribs.

Though the litde place was put up temporarily for 

the use of travellers, the people have never gotten 

used to the train and the telegraph; but open their 

mouths every time the bell rings, and flatten their 

noses on the telegraph office windows whenever the 

wire ticks. The very children blow like the whistle

before they can talk, and the old folks ask to be buried "close by de kyars."

[Franklin Courier, July 4, 1873]

Maike Mine Cteen

If you find a measuring worm on your person, you will get a new dress the col

or of the worm.

[North Carolina Folklore, Vol. VI, 1961]



Winston, From P. 1

training planes. He paid $500 for it. 

He spent the next year barnstorming 

across the country.

In his autobiography, Lind

bergh recalled: "I had always wanted 

to fly modern and powerful planes.

.. .The Army offered the only oppor

tunity.” He applied to the army and 

reported to Brooks Field in March, 

1924 where he joined a class of 104 

cadets.

• Actual flying began on April 1. 

Each instructor had 6 students. Lind

bergh was assigned to Sgt. Wm.

’’Bill" Winston. Winston recalled that 

he was aware that Lindbergh could 

already fly small planes. On the first 

flight, after 55 minutes, Winston 

turned the controls over to Lind

bergh.

Lindbergh said of Winston: "I had 

been particularly fortunate in my as

signment of an instructor. Sergeant 

Winston held the record for flying 

time in the army with about 3,300 

hours. He was an excellent pilot and 

knew how to instruct if he wanted to. 

When my turn came he asked me 

how much flying time I had had and 

after I told him about 325 hours he 

turned the controls over to me with 

orders to take the ship around and 

land it. I had some difficulty in flying 

with my right hand. The wartime 

ships ... were built to be flown with 

the left, but .. .it was decided to 

change the throttle over to the other 

side on the theory that the right hand 

was the natural one to fly with. After 

three landings, however, Sergeant 

Winston got out of the cockpit and 

told me to fly around for thirty min

utes and try to get used to right hand

ed piloting.” Lindbergh later 

described Winston as "one of the fin

est pilots on Brooks Field.”

William "Bill" Avera Winston

How did Bill Winston end up at 

Brooks Field in 1924, prepared to 

teach Lindbergh to fly? He was bom

4
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Flight of 5 JN-4 Jennies in V- 

formation from Brooks field, 1918. 

www.brooks.af. mil

in 1896 in Louisburg, Franklin Co, 

NC where his father, John Preston 

Winston (son of Randall Sidney 

and Julia Winston; grandson of 

Moses and Sarah High Winston 

and George and Nancy Fuller 

Winston) was a merchant and the 

owner of the Winston House Hotel 

in Louisburg. His mother was Lizzie 

Avera, daughter of Dr. Thomas H. 

Avera of Wake Co., NC.

Bill Winston grew up in Louisburg 

and attended Louisburg Graded 

School. In 1912, the Franklin Times 

reported that William Winston had 

received the Orren R. Smith Medal 

for the best essay by a high school

Charles Lindbergh, "Lone Eagle" 

IVor/d Book Encyclopedia
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pupil on the topic of "The Stars and 

Bars.” (See "First Flag of the Confed

eracy,” The Connector, Spring 2004, for 

more on Orren Smith.). He graduated 

in 1913.

Winston’s childhood reflected his 

many-faceted personality. He loved 

to read, but he also played sports.

The wide open spaces of Franklin Co. 

offered plenty of fishing and hunting. 

On hot summer afternoons, he could 

be found at the old swimming hole. 

He was musically talented as well. A 

newspaper article in 1906, describing 

his piano recital, said he "showed re

markable talent in music." His teach

ers went so far as to advise him to 

make piano playing his profession.

His interest in aviation probably 

developed as a result of the Wright 

brothers’ flight on the NC coast in 

1903 when William was about 7 years 

old, but a series of articles in St. 

Nicholas Magazine when he was 13 

showed pictures and designs of aero

planes.

"They fascinated him,” said his 

mother. "He soon made a glider and 

had me out in the garden to see it

In 1914, the Winston family moved 

to Eagle Rock near Wendell in 

Wake Co., NC, the home of Bill’s 

mother. By that time, the young man 

was enrolled at Wake Forest Col

lege. He later transferred to the Uni

versity of North Carolina to study 

medicine.

At the outbreak of World War I in 

1917, Winston decided to become a 

pilot. He planned to enlist in the 

Navy Flying Corps. However, the 

Naval recruiting officers in Raleigh, 

NC informed him that he would nev

er make a flyer—and there was no 

use for the Navy to waste its precious 

time on him. He received the same 

treatment at the Army Recruiting 

Office. He was determined, however, 

and applied at the Greensboro, NC 

See Winston, Page 5



Winston, From P. 4

office and was accepted in the Army 

Signal Corps. He trained as a cadet 

at Caruthers Field, TX, but he nev

er went overseas. Instead, he became 

a trainer for other aspiring pilots, in

cluding Charles A. Lindbergh.

Brooks Field officials felt that 

Lindbergh would be a difficult pupil. 

He had first to un-leam many things 

before he could start learning up-to- 

date Army flying technique. Howev

er, Bill Winston found him to be a 

satisfactory student.

After the army

During the Sesqui-Centennial 

Exposition at Philadelphia, PA in 

1925, the Philadelphia Transit Co.

decided there would be big business 

in transporting visitors from Nor

folk, Washington, and other areas 

to the big show. Bill Winston gave up 

the army and became a pilot for the 

company. It was not a good choice.

[Look, From P. 2]

With the invention of the tele

phone and now E-mail, the art of let

ter writing and letter keeping is 

almost a thing of the past. Yes, there 

are official records being kept but 

what about everyday things that are 

happening? What if Nikki breaks 

her foot two years straight on almost 

the same day? Who will record that? 

We are all guilty of complacency.

I realize that this seems to mean

der but the overall theme is: Let's 

document. Keep a diary - if not ev

eryday, at least record the unusual 

things. I wish I could sit and read 

about my ancestor's lives but alas no 

one recorded the everyday happen

ings. Remembering is hard when ev

eryone is gone.

I would like to write about the un

marked graves in this column and 

maybe I will reach a descendant of 

one of these "unmarked ones" and 

that person will feel compelled to do 

something about a marker. The Vet-

CONNECTOR

The company went broke. Bill Wins- lantic 100 times, all without incident, 

ton was out of a job, and he ended He also flew over the Pacific Ocean

up playing checkers 

in Wendell.

Winston’s notori

ety followed Lind

bergh’s, on a lesser 

scale. The Curtiss 

Flying Service 

made him Nation

al Director of Fly

ing. The company 

had hundreds of 

flying fields and 

was engaged in pas

senger and express

William "Bill" Winston

and the Caribbean, as well as 

throughout Central and 

South America. Winston was 

the pilot who flew the bodies 

of Will Rogers and Wiley 

Post back to the U.S. after 

their crash in Alaska in 1935.

Winston married his first 

wife, Kathryn Cosby, about 

1925. They had 2 daughters: 

Elizabeth Winston and Hel- 

lyn Merrell "Merrie" Wins

ton. He later married 

Elizabeth Riebel of Colum-

transportation as well as teaching as- bus, Ohio. Winston died in Miami, 

piring pilots to fly. FL in 1948 at the age of 52.

In 1933, William Winston joined

Pan American Airways as a pilot. [Sources: 1. News and Observer, Ra- 

He remained with the company for NC; Aug 26, 1948. 2. The Frank-

15 years. During that time, he logged lin Times' Louisburg, NC; Jan. 1899. 3. 

more than 3,000,000 miles and was The HeritaSe of Wake County. 4. Spiritmore than 3,000,000 miles and was 

one of the first pilots to cross the At-

eran's Service officers will help ob

tain markers "free of charge" for 

those who need a marker.

If there is a cemetery near you, 

even if it not your family, record the 

tombstones. Give it to a library 

somewhere. One day someone may 

stumble across it and have the joy of 

finding a lost relative. That may also 

happen to you if someone else has 

taken the time to record your rela

tives.

Give something back.

csso

Braswell Memorial 

Library Acquisitions

X.Tarboro Daily Southerner 

(microfilm), 1889, 1904, April 1, 

1920-Dec. 1953. Given in 

memory of Louise Fuller

of St. Louis by Charles Lindbergh 5. 

Other newspapers]

2. Cemetery Records of City Rocky 

Mount Cemetery Division: Con

tains burial records of Battleboro 

Cemetery, Northeastern Cemetery 

(incomplete listing), and Pineview 

Cemetery by Linda Sawyer 

Moore and Negrete Silver

3. Joshua Perry of North Carolina:

A Partial List of Descendants (On 

CD) by James M. Allen, Jr.,

TRC member. (Available soon)

4. John Terrell of North Carolina: A 

Partial List of Descendants (On 

CD) by James M. Allen, Jr., TRC 

member. (Available soon)

5. Thomas C. Wester, Franklin 

County, NC: Private Manuscript 

Collection #147, NC State Ar

chives: Transcriptions by Janet 

Sadowski, TRC member. 

(Available soon)

6 Abstract of North Carolina Wills 

by J. Bryan Grimes, 1910. Given 

by Reese Ferrell, TRC member. 

(Available soon)



[First, Cont. From P. 1J were Revel, Thorp, Pittman, 

has been preserved and reads: Drake, Whitfield, Bunn, Horn,

"Where the dividing line crosses the Hunter, Battle, Sumner, Daniel, 

river there commences a cataract an<^ Watkins, 

which extends down the river a quar- ^he Watkins family had lived on 

ter mile. The bed of the river and its Stony and Kirby creeks since 1762 or

banks are covered with rocks of all """" 1 ........................ 1 11

sizes under 20 feet in diameter and 

when the water is high, it may be 

heard 4 or 5 miles. It affords seats 

for 3 grist Mills and a saw Mill; some 

of which have been running for 60 

or 70 years."

One of the mills was undoubted

ly Isaac Ricks’s. In late 1741 he 

"bought two hundred and fifty acres 

from Osborne Jeffreys against the 

Great Falls," and twelve years later 

he acquired additional land "just Marker at Battle Park, Rocky Mount,

above the Great Falls" from Joseph reads: "On this site on March 22,1816, the 

Goodson, who owned it by grant. first post office of Rocky Mount was es- 

Ricks operated a grist mill with a tablished, James C.P. Atkinson, postmas- 

parmer, Joseph Henderson. When earlier, and in 1805 John Watkins se

cured a grant that included the Great 

Falls as well as Panther Island and 

bordered Ricks’s land, the county 

line, and Benjamin Bunn. He short

ly afterwards petitioned the county 

court to allow him to erect a grist mill 

at the Falls, and, his request granted, 

the land adjoining the intended mill

Ricks died in 1760 he left his mill in

terest to his sons, James and John.

Henderson also died about this time, 

and his heir sold his portion to the 

Ricks brothers in 1762, making them 

sole owners of the mill.

James Ricks bought more land in 

the Rocky Mount area when, 17 years 

later, he acquired a grant of 10 

acres in the islands of Tar River.

These islands were not specified, 

but the two main islands were 

Big and Little Panther. (Big 

Panther, in 1810, was about 15 

acres and Litde Panther, 1/2 

acre, the latter in cultivation at 

that time.) "They were named for

the creatures that at one time in-___________________________________________________

habited them. was valued at $6.00. His mill was op-

At least two other islands were in crating the following year, and when 

the Tar quite near Rocky Mount. One died i11 1808 he left a one half in- 

of these in 1792 was called Horse- terest to his son, Isaac. By 1816, 

ford and another then known as Fol- Isaac Watkins, Joel Bunn, Jacob

Rocky Mount Mills, after 1869 fire

ly Island.

Many other families owned land 

near the Great Falls on Stony and 

Compass Creeks and adjoining wa

ter courses. Some of these families

Horn, and the heirs of Henry Thorp 

were in company operating it.

By this time a bridge over the Tar 

at the Falls on the Nash side had 

been built, called by Edgecombe citi

zens a tribute to the public spirit of

CONNECTOR

those in Nash County. And by 1821 

there was a distillery on the Edge

combe side of the river and a small 

cluster of buildings on the Nash side.

A few years prior to 1821 a Mr. 

Henry Donaldson is said to have 

been brought here from the North to 

furnish technical knowledge for es

tablishing or operating a cotton mill 

for Peters Evans and Joel Battle. 

Ricks’s mill, according to this source, 

was bought and the original stone 

building was begun inl816orl817.

In 1821, Isaac Watkins allowed, for 

certain benefit to him, the firm of 

Evans, Donaldson and Co. the right 

to build a dam across at a spot called 

the middle dam. But in this year there 

was some dissension among the part

ners, and Donaldson is said to have 

bought Watkins’s mill on the north 

side of the river for $100 with the 

intention of operating it. Although he 

already operated or owned a store in 

Edgecombe Co. (which may have 

been just over the county line), Do

naldson bought additional land at 

Rocky Mount at this time.

He began selling it in 1826, howev

er. One tract went to Bennett Bunn, 

and in 1828, he sold Joel Batde his 

""home and home site on the road at 

Rocky Mount adjoining Bunn and 

others, as well as his interest in the 

mills. (This land was later sold to 

Bunn by Batde, but Batde retained 

the residence.)

Bennett Bunn

Bennett Bunn was a dominant fig

ure in Rocky Mount’s early history. 

^Among his business ventures was a 

purchase in 1840 that included a 

store and warehouse at the Falls. 

These buildings were in poor shape at 

the time and probably quite old.

Rocky Mount itself at this time 

seemed to be in poor condition, be

ing described then as in a state of de

cline, and, although there had been 

considerable trade there once, it was .

First, Cont. On Page 7



First, Cont. From P. 6

felt that there was little chance that 

it would develop again.

Nevertheless, about this time 

James Evans and David McDa

niel, as well as Bennett Bunn, 

owned stores there, and in 1844, 

B.B. Bunting requested and re

ceived a license to sell liquor there. 

Battle and Brothers were also at 

this time advertising their high quali

ty and low priced yarns. And the 

setdement would see new life before 

it really died.

New Business

A large casket-making firm was 

established there about 1847, prob

ably in a building owned by Bennett 

Bunn. This factory was operated by 

Pomeroy Clark, a native of Nor

walk, Conn, who had come South 

only a few years prior to this time. 

Pomeroy Clark must have setded in 

a home of some size in Rocky 

Mount as, in 1850, in his household 

besides himself, his wife, their four 

children and a domestic servant, he 

accommodated a harness maker, his 

two coach makers, a merchant, and 

a laborer. He doubdess employed in 

his factory also a ’’painter and trim

mer” who was living in the village; 

painting and trimming was a special

ty in carriage finishing.

But besides the carriage factory, 

the saloon or tavern, a nearby brick

yard, the grist, saw, and cotton mills. 

Rocky Mount had other business at

tractions. There was a turpentine 

distillery and a store, operated by 

Redman Bunn and B. F. Knight.

A blacksmith, two gunsmiths, and a 

clerk also lived in Rocky Mount and 

presumably offered their services. A 

hotel supplied a home for B.D. 

Battle and his wife, Henrietta 

(Parker) Battle, a young physician, 

two merchants, and one of the gun

smiths previously mentioned.

It is possible to determine in a 

general way the location of some of

7

the buildings at old Rocky Mount. Clark. It is interesting that sons of

For example, when Bennett Bunn both coachmakers would return as

died in 1849, B.F. Knight bought young men and locate at the new

Rocky Mount, one of them becom

ing a newspaper editor and the other 

establishing a carriage factory and at 

one time serving as mayor.

Railroad Comes to Town 

Perhaps Clark’s story is that of 

the settlement itself at the Falls. It 

made a valiant start, but it was de

feated.

As early as 1848 the dual lives of 

the village are seen in a reference to 

Covered Bridge over Tar River, Built the depot at Rocky Mount— mean

________  1883. Torn down 1903_____________ing the new Rocky Mount—for the

the eight acre tract of his estate that 

had the store upon it, located on the 

north side of the bridge over the Tar 

River. Near Bunn's old store, in 

another leased from Bunn, was a 

shop near the road leading from 

Rocky Mount to Nashville. There 

were probably two others belonging 

to David McDaniel and Mrs. Sally 

Bunting, widow of B.B. Bunting, at 

or near the Falls. Mrs. Bunting’s 

home was on the road from Rocky 

Mount to Enfield [Halifax Co.].

Thomas Newby, the clerk, was 

nearby as was John Newton, a 

blacksmith from VA. A schoolhouse 

was in this vicinity.

Early Population 

The population of Rocky Mount 

seemed to have been a mixture of 

old land-owning families and young, 

ambitious businessmen. The coach- 

maker, Clark, typified the newer ele

ment. Almost as soon as he settled 

there he mortgaged his business, in

cluding all his work and tools, and 

although he bought his shop site 

and other acreage, he gave a note 

for it and could not meet his obliga

tions. By 1851, he had lost most of 

his land and after selling small tracts 

he closed his factory and moved 

from town. Both of his coachmakers 

also moved from Rocky Mount at 

this time, one of them going with
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Wilmington and Raleigh Rail

road. Definitely and inevitably the 

railroad changed the economic pat

terns in the state. The little town of 

Rocky Mount heard the whistle call

ing and gradually moved a mile or 

so over to meet it. As one Rocky 

Mount declined, another, fed by the 

iron horse, grew.

[Rocky Mount Evening Telegram, 

May 26, 1974]

Coach, lIouseT Landscape) 

I anti Ornamental

THE Subscriber respectfully Intorm* 
the citizens of Edgecombe county 
that he has located himself j

In Tarboroughy

Where he is prepared to execute nil orders 
in .hit line of business. , .
j* Those Wishing Gigs, sideboards, silting 
chairr, fire screen^ and the like painted, 
will bring them to the .coach shop of Mr. 
Terrell. ^
| He will leaeC'town and go Info the 
country, when house painting is required, 
j All orders in hit line of, business will be 
thankfully received and faithfully executed 
on reasonable terms.

; |v Lewis dekftrquer.
| Tarboro* 2<5lh Feb 183d. . 8



Nash County Senators

1778-1926

1778-80 Nathan Boddie 

1781-87 Hardy Griffin 

1788 Redmond Bunn 

1789-93 Hardy Griffin 

1794-96 William Arrington
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1812 Archibald Griffin 1870-72
1813-15 George Boddie 1874-77
1816 Michael Collins 1881-84
1817 Robert C. Hilliard 1887-88
1818 Michael Collins 1889-90
1819 Joel Terrell 1893-94
1820-26 William W. Bodie 1895-96
1827-28 Nicholas Drake 1899-1900

CONNECTOR

Lawrence F. Batde 

Nick W. Boddie 

James S. Batde 

John H. Thorpe 

James G. Sills 

Jacob Battle 

J.C. Bellamy 

T.S. Coolie

State

1779-1794

1797

1798 

1800 

1801-04 

1805 

1806-07 

1808-12

Archibald Griffin 

John Arrington 

John H. Drake 

John Arrington 

John H. Drake 

John Arrington 

William Arrington 

(Died 1812)

Blockade

We had the pleasure of having at 

our table a few evenings since a 

gentleman who had just run the 

blockade. He was very silent and 

non-communicadve, consequendy we 

have nothing to tell our readers that 

he told us. However we will state for 

politeness sake, that we enjoyed his 

presence exceedingly.

The gendeman who run this 

blockade was a very nice white shad. 

We presume he run by Fort Caswell 

and Fisher, and was captured by 

some of our men somewhere 

between these places and 

Wilmington. He was sent to us by 

Mr. S.S. Hicks of our Town. We 

thank you friend Hicks for this treat.

If there is any thing good going 

Hicks will have it, for instance, if any 

of our readers should want a good 

drink of brandy, they will be sure to

Seals

1794-1836

1828-32 Henry J.G. Ruffin 

1833-43 Samuel L. Arrington 

1844-55 John H. Drake Jr.

1856-59 Luchien N.B. Battle

1860-64 A. G. Taylor

1865- 66 Henry G. Williams

1866- 67 Luchien N.B. Battle

1868-69 Joshua Barnes 

get it by calling on him—and he 

always has white sugar to put in it.

\The Southerner, Tarboro, N.C., Jan. 1 1863]

[Warrenton, From P. 3]

Eating at Cousin Hannah Davis’s 

table was a treat because you knew 

you could have "seconds", 

particularly the Buttermilk and 

Biscuits. The times were remembered 

of the "second and third tables" when 

there was not enough room at the 

first or when children were "seen but 

not heard".

The thing remembered when you 

think of the "good old days" was 

enduring the flies. Most of the houses 

were unscreened. Flies buzzed the 

dtchens and dining rooms. Cousin 

Will Davis refused screens at his 

tome because "he didn’t want to 

wreathe any screened air".

Ice was sold for a penny a pound 

and sometimes delivered by Archie 

in a small wagon pulled by Billy

1836-1893

1899-1900

1901-02

1905-06

1907-08

1911-14

1917-20

1923-26

R.A.P. Cooley 

Thomas M. Arrington 

R.H. Ricks 

T.T. Thome 

T.T. Thome 

Terrellius T. Ross 

Otoway B. Moss

oat. When a lady ot me tiousehol 

sniffed, Archie announced, "Tain’t 

me; Ma’am, tain’t me; it’s the goat!"

Nothing was any better than the 

black molasses sold from a barrel at 

W.D. Rodgers' store by John 

Rodgers.

1916 brought the water system 

into Warrenton which coincided with 

bathtubs being installed in most 

houses. The citizens were able to 

dispense with the wash bowl. 

Progress had begun.

[Flood, From Page 1]

Mill pond dams are breaking up at 

Jerre Perrys and Cliftons. Jacksons 

mill pond is nearly destroyed. The 

brebay at Laurel Cotton Mill along 

with the saw-mill has floated away.

Reports are coming in of untold 

thousands of bushels of com lost to 

these high waters. M. S. Davis 

reported the loss of forty head of 

sheep.

[Franklin Times, November 2 & 4, 1887]
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Franklin Co, NC 

Entrepreneur

Warrenton Man 

Provides Transportation

"It was after the war, about 

1866-67, when O. P. Shell 

commenced to be the indispensable 

person in the town life, both as to 

the comfort, the convenience and 

the business interests of the 

community. Few men, if any, ever 

added as much.

"After the war very few families 

were in a financial condition to 

justify their owning carriage and 

horses, so the commodious and 

comfortable hack and the two fine 

well kept horses that Mr. Shell 

owned met a great need. He always 

met the midday trains at Warren

Picture taken in the late 1880s shows 

railroad owned by town of Warrenton. 

O.P. Shell is nearest the engine with the 

white beard.

[Taken from The County of Warren, A/C by 

Manly Wade Wellman]

Plains, and also carried out and 

brought back the mail bags. Mrs. 

Green said that she only failed once 

in her forty years of service to get 

the mail to the Plains in time, and 

the question was long and warmly 

debated as to whose fault it was, 

hers or Mr. Shell's.

"Upon the completion of the 

Warrenton Railroad into the town 

Mr. Shell was most deservedly 

made the conductor and manager of 

the trains, and so continued until he 

ceased to be a resident of the town. 

When he was so promoted, I am 

sure his passengers of the old hack 

line greatly missed the long 

accounts he would give them of the 

news of the town and county, as he 

was a man of fine intelligence, and 

always knew all that was going on. 

He must have been the very earliest 

riser in the village, as he was seen at 

the earliest hour going to the depot 

in his one-horse wagon for the 

freight and express, making two 

trips a day.

"Apart from his plying so 

industriously his daily routine of 

prosaic duties, he had a poetic side, 

that developed later in life—at least 

it was not known until then that he 

was a poet. I once inquired of him 

what time in the day he got to write. 

'Why,' he replied, 'when I am 

driving from the depot in the cool of 

the early day, along the sandy road, 

through the shady trees and the 

laurel growth, sitting on the head of 

a flour barrel, I put my paper on it, 

take out my pencil, and write a 

poem before I reach town.'...

Newspaper Clippings

Shell also preserved a number of 

newspaper clippings in a 

home-made book about 3" x 10".

The clippings included 

poems—several by Shell himself, 

obituaries, and news items. The 

poem below was taken from Shell’s 

clipping book:

TO THE PATRONS AND FRIENDS OF

THE WARRENTON HACK LINE

Judge Buxton comes the 26th,

The laws he will digest:

Fines to crimes he will affix;

On those who have transgressed.

I learn he is an able Judge,

Is fair, impartial, true,

Cannot be swayed to move a budge. 

From what he ought to do.

Pure Judgeship's really needed here;

For thieves are growing strong: 

Make such culprits stand in fear.

Or there's no end to wrong.

I hope to see the Bar at large.

Our hotel then will swell.

Commit yourselves unto his charge. 

For Dock will treat you well.

His rooms are neat and tasty;

His tables are well stored.

His servants all are hasty,

To show you up good board.

J.M. Waddill at North end,

Has lengthened out his store;

A thorough man you may depend; 

His trade is growing more.

In fact throughout Main thoroughfare;

Our business men stand high. 

With any class they will compare,

In Northern climes or nigh.

The cars from South to Northward 

bound.

Do at twelve and thirty pass;

Look out for Shell, he can be found, 

To serve you to the last.

His teams are sleek, his coach is 

sound.

Combine both with the times,

In twenty' minutes he'll sit you down, 

Or forfeit all his rhymes.

Our Mayor welcomes all within.

The pale of his advance;

A righteous man or one in sin,

Can have an equal chance.

Come one, come all, the cry is loud;

Our list for court is growing;

Make Warren feel that she is proud. 

Of such a whopping showing.

O.P. SHELL

Warrenton, N.C.Feb 12th, 1877 

[[Story from Sketches of Old Warrenton...

by Lizzie Wilson Montgomery, 1924. 

Clipping book from Hiram Perkinson, TRC
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Josiah Pender 

Blockade Runner

Edgecombe Co. Native Takes to the Sea

(Second in a Series)

itnn
1 he ship [the Advance\ was headed for New

Inlet [on the Cape Fear River, near Wilmington,

NC], and, hugging the shore as closely as possible, with 

all steam on, she dashed down the coast with the speed 

of a thoroughbred on a hotly contested race course. 

Fortunately, at that time many persons were engaged in 

making salt on the coast, and the smoke rising from the 

works created a cloud, or mist, which concealed the ship 

from the blockaders, although it was broad day [the 

captain had planned to arrive at night]; but as she neared 

the inlet she was compelled to change her course further 

out to sea on account of a shoal or spit that makes out 

into the ocean at that point, and she was immediately 

discovered by the blockading fleet, that opened fire upon 

her and gave chase like a pack of hounds in eager pursuit 

of a much coveted quarry.

"It was a most trying situation for the ship was 

compelled to keep her course, although it carried her 

nearer and nearer to the enemy, until she could round 

the shoal and run in towards the land, when she would 

be in comparative safety. Round shot and shell were 

flying around her in every direction, but she held steadily 

on, though rushing, as it seemed, to certain destruction, 

when suddenly a roar was heard from the fort [Fort 

Fisher]—the heavy guns upon the mound had opened 

upon the pursuers and with such effect as to check their 

speed and force them to retire; and the gallant ship, 

which had been so hardly pressed, soon rounded the 

shoal and was safe beneath the sheltering guns of the 

fort."

James Sprunt, who served as purser on several 

blockade runners during the Civil War, described the 

Advances close call in July 1864 in Chronicles of the Cape 

Fear River, 1914.

Pender in Bermuda

It is unlikely that Josiah S. Pender was aboard the 

Advance on this occasion, although his name has been 

associated with the Advance. However, he must have 

heard about it and discussed it with his neighbors on the 

island of Bermuda.

In the 1850s, Pender had invested in several ships that 

he had used in trade between Beaufort and New Bern, 

NC, New York and Bermuda. He had also purchased a 

house in Hamilton, the capital of Bermuda, and he

moved there sometime before Fort Macon, NC was 

recaptured by federal forces in April 1862. He stepped 

eagerly into his new career as a blockade-runner after he 

was dismissed from Confederate service on Dec. 19, 

1861 and made numerous trips between Bermuda and 

Wilmington during the war years. __________________

r
Ssint
.George

£ fiM'hfir.

V' ’Somerset :
' / «~1 T a r], K

^HAMILTON

The blockade-runner has often been viewed as a 

"thundering, swashbuckling adventurer." Based on his 

earlier exploits in Mexico and at Fort Macon, Pender 

seemed well suited for his new role. However, the reality 

of hundreds of women and children booking passages on 

blockade runners paints a picture not quite as dangerous 

as one might suppose.

Pender had chosen well when he based his operations 

in Bermuda before the war. The island was British and 

sympathetic to the South. It was less than 700 

miles—about a 3 day run—from Wilmington, NC, 

which, with its rail lines to Petersburg and Richmond, 

VA, was known as the "lifeline of the Confederacy."

The port at Wilmington remained open until the capture 

of Fort Fisher in January 1865. Estimates are that of a 

total of 2054 attempts to run the blockade there, 1735 

succeeded.

Running the Blockade of the Cape Fear

Capt. John Wilkinson, in his book Narrative of a 

Blockade Runner, 1877, described the port of Wilmington. 

"The natural advantages of Wilmington for blockade 

running were very great, owing chiefly to the fact that 

there were two separate and distinct approaches to Cape 

Fear River; />., either by New Inlet to the north of 

Smiths Island, or by the Western Bar to the south of it. 

This island is ten or eleven miles in length; but the 

Frying Pan Shoals extend ten or twelve miles further 

south, making the distance by sea between the two bars 

thirty miles or more, although the direct distance
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Entrance to Cape Fear 

River, Wilmington, NC 

(Black area is navigable 

water.)

between them is only six or 

seven miles. From 

SmithviUe (now Southport), 

a little village about 

equidistant from the two 

bars, both blockading fleets 

could be distinctly seen; and " "" 

the outward bound blockade 

runners could take their 

choice through which to run 

the gauntlet. The inward 

bound blockade runners, too,1 

were guided by 

circumstances of wind and 

weather, selecting that bar 

over which they would cross 

after they had passed the Gulf Stream ... . "

Profits for successful blockade-runners were huge, 

and many ship owners became extremely wealthy. The 

Confederacy desperately needed goods it could not 

manufacture, and Europe needed Southern cotton. One 

estimate is that in a single month, blockade runners from 

Bermuda carried 130,000 rifles to the Southern ports. 

Ships that ran the blockade also carried mail, official 

dispatches, Confederate agents, and civilian passengers.

New Ships

Sailing ships and larger, more cumbersome steam 

ships were soon replaced with a new breed of steamship. 

Capt. Mike P. Usina described a typical blockade 

runner and how it ran the gauntlet in a speech in 1893. 

"As a rule the blockade runners were ships very slightly 

built, of light draft and totally unfit to brave the storms 

of the Atlantic. Yet the worse the weather the better it 

was liked, since a rough sea greatly reduced the danger 

from the enemy's guns. In most of the ships the boilers 

and engines were very much exposed, and a single shot 

to strike the boiler meant the death of everyone on 

board. ... Our ships were painted gray, to match the 

horizon at night, some were provided with telescopic 

funnels, and masts hinged, so that they could be lowered, 

and others had the masts taken out altogether. ...

"On dark nights it was very difficult to discern their

light meets for schooner rig
Sridge/pilothouse 

Tftlescoptng (hotwoon wh«ahs*

// Shadow 
draft

low hulls, and moonlight nights, as a rule, were nights of 

rest, few ships venturing to run the gauntlet when the 

moon was bright. No lights were used at sea. Everything 

was in total silence and darkness. To speak above a 

whisper or to strike a match would subject the offender 

to immediate punishment. Orders were passed along the 

deck in whispers, canvas curtains were dropped to the 

water's edge around the paddles to deaden the noise, and 

men exposed to view on deck were dressed in sheets, 

moving about like so many phantoms on a phantom 

ship."

The ship owners hired the best people they could get, 

and the crew members were well-paid for their services. 

The captain might clear as much as $5,000 per voyage 

and a small space for his own cargo, and the lowest crew 

members could expect $250, most of which was paid in 

gold rather than Confederate paper. Profit for the owner 

of the ship from a single run was said to have been as 

high as $400,000. The ships were loaded by "expert 

stevedores who could pack the cargo together so tightly 

that it was said that a mouse would have no room to hide 

itself between the bales."

Goods Imported

The South needed everything. Goods required for the 

war effort included items such as: Enfield rifles; boxes 

of ammunition; Austrian muskets; powder; percussion 

caps; saltpeter; pigs lead; coils of rope; "27 bales of 

hammocks"; cotton shirts; "4 bales blue cloth great 

coats"; "Woollen goods", such as blankets; "Cheap 

Bagging"; shoes; brandy (for the soldiers, or civilians?);

"5 bales duck trousers"; and "2 casks tin pots". In 

exchange for these and other goods, the ships exported 

cotton and tobacco.

One unlikely Southern import was beef that 

originated in the North. Salt beef was shipped to 

Canada, then sent to Bermuda where it was sold to 

Southern buyers. As blockade-running became riskier, 

prices rose and luxury goods—French cognac, Belgian 

silk, candles, tea, corset stays, coffee, and gourmet 

food—were imported and sold at huge profits.

Pender and CSS Nashville

We have a first-hand account of Josiah Pender in 

1862. It comes from an official report by Lt. R.B. 

Pegram, officer on the CSS Nashville. "I shaped our 

course for Bermuda... . While receiving a supply of coal, 

I learned that the owner and master of the Confederate 

schooner Pearl, which had run the blockade from 

Beaufort, N.C. ... was then at Hamilton. .. .1 

determined on seeking an interview with the person in

Blockade Runner [Pender Cont. on Page 12]



[Pender, From P. 11]

charge. Before, however, I could carry out this 

resolution, Captain J. Pender, the owner of the Vearl, 

came on board the Nashville^ and in the most patriotic 

and praiseworthy manner volunteered his services and 

those of his master, Mr. J. Beveridge, a practiced pilot, 

to pilot the 'Nashville into Beaufort, N.C.” The Nashville 

left Bermuda on Feb. 24, 1862. During the voyage to 

Beaufort, the schooner, Robert Gilfillan, was sighted. 

The Nashville displayed its flag and demanded surrender. 

Prisoners were taken on board and the schooner reduced 

to ashes. The Nashville reached Beaufort safely by 

hoisting the American flag, entering the harbor, and 

then replacing the American flag with the Stars and 

Bars. (Beaufort was recaptured by Federal troops in 

April 1862 and was no longer open to Southern ships.)
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CSS Nashville Running Blockade at Beaufort, NC—2/28/1862

Line engraving from Harper's Weakly, Jan.-June 1862

While it might seem that the blockade runners saved 

the day for the South, the blockade was much more 

successful for the North. Both imports and exports were 

considerably less during the war than they had been 

before. Federal ships reduced Southern trade with 

foreign countries by nearly 70%. The lack of 

essentials—food, clothing and medicine—led to rampant 

inflation. For instance, the price of a 200 lb. bag of salt, 

necessary as a food preservative, sold for 50^ a pound

before the war. By November, 1862, the same bag cost 

as much as $100 in the South. When a rebel soldier 

earned only $10-$ 12 per month, his family obviously 

couldn’t buy salt!

Josiah Pender’s name was associated with several 

ships that ran the federal blockade, although it is unlikely 

that he owned all of them. One that he probably did own 

was the steamship Alma, which was lost in 1863. He 

probably owned another steamship, the Comubia, and a 

schooner, the Pearl He was associated in some way with 

the Advance, a ship purchased for the state by Gov. Zeb 

Vance. The Columbia, later renamed the Lady Davis, 

is also associated with Pender. Records of Josiah’s 

business during this time were lost after they were turned 

over to his brother, Joseph Pender, after his death.

It is likely that the Pearl was the first ship to fly the 

'Confederate flag. [See ’’First Flag of the Confederacy,” 

The Connector, Spring 2004]. It was unfurled on her mast 

on March 5, 1861, just 1 day after it was adopted by the 

Confederacy in Montgomery, AL. Under the eye of 

Capt. Bob Robbins, it was sewn by two members of 

the crew, C.H. Beale and John Hall, after the design 

was telegraphed throughout the South on March 4. The 

Pearl sailed to Antigua and around the Caribbean for 

several weeks. When she returned to Hatteras in early 

July, many other ships were flying the Stars and Bars, as 

the flag was called. However, a steamer flying the Stars 

and Stripes bore down on the Pearl Capt. Robbins 

managed to outrun the steamer, and, when he arrived at 

Ocracoke Inlet, he learned that the war had begun 

while he was at sea, and that all Southern ports were to 

be blockaded.

Pender’s Second Marriage

On 23 Sep 1862, Josiah Pender married his cousin, 

Laura Melvina Pender (20 Sept 1840-6 Nov 1918), 

daughter of Louis [Lewis] Coe and Mary Martha 

Hyman Pender. Laura's family’s home was Oak Grove 

in Edgecombe Co., NC.

Bermuda thrived from 1861-1865. In Hamilton and 

St. George, Bermuda's principal port, there was plenty 

of everything. As blockade runners flocked to the 

islands, life "took on a note of high gaiety. ... Mrs. 

■Norman Walker [wife of a Confederate agent] 

maintained a perennial open house for the South’s 

supporters, and through the Bourne's 'Rose Hill,' 

overlooking St. George's harbor, ebbed and flowed tides 

of Confederate agents and naval officers.” John Tory 

Bourne was a commission agent for the Confederacy.

’’The young girls of the islands arranged many social 

functions to which the young officers were invariably

CONNECTOR

[Pender Cont. P. 13]



[Pender, From P. 12]

invited, and many of them were so fortunate as to receive 

invitations to some of the old homes on the islands. They 

found that ’St. George’s became not only a harbor of 

refuge, but a pleasant resting place after the excitement 

and fatigue of an outward voyage.’”

Josiah Pender would have been familiar with the 

streets and warehouses of St. George. ’’Crates marked 

’merchandise’ jammed W.L. Penno’s warehouse... .

Kegs of ’nails’ and cases of ’combustibles’ filled J-W. 

Musson's warehouse, and that of Bourne, himself bulged 

with gray cloth, shoes, blankets, and commissary stores.

”St. George’s, along with most other cities booming 

with war business, had its bad spots. The vast numbers of 

sailors crowding the streets of St. George's were out for a 

good time while on shore leave. They had plenty of 

money that came easily with running the blockade, and 

they were not afraid to spend it rapidly. Bermuda boasted 

excellent rum and many good places to drink. St.

George's offered, in addition, the diversion of the famous 

’Shinbone Alley,’ .... Here the sailors could spend their 

nights and their money for all types of diversion, and 

consequendy here they congregated.”

Although they must have worried about their friends 

and families on the mainland, Josiah and Laura Pender 

apparendy enjoyed an active social life in Bermuda. In 

1863, they visited Halifax, Nova Scotia on the Lord 

Clyde. They traveled with Colonial Secretary and Mrs. 

Miles Gerald Keon and Archbishop Thomas Louis 

Connolly of Bermuda. Descendants recalled that Laura 

Pender talked of this trip the rest of her life.

After the voyage to Nova Scotia, Josiah Pender 

traveled to England with a load of merchandise and to 

sell a special clock which he had invented. This was
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believed to have been a combination compass and clock, 

very useful to ocean going vessels. At the same time, 

Laura, who was pregnant, traveled toward Wilmington 

on the Advance. They wanted their child to be bom at her 

home, Oak Grove, near Tarboro, NC. Laura reached 

Oak Grove where her son was bom on 19 Oct 1863. She 

named him Josiah Keon Pender after Miles Keon of 

Bermuda. He was an invalid his entire life and died 9 Oct 

1881.

Pender had planned to return to Beaufort after the 

war. However, fate intervened. He contracted yellow 

fever aboard ship. Although details of the trip are 

unknown, he managed to make it back to Beaufort where 

he died in the old Atlantic House Hotel on 25 Oct 

1864. He was 45 years old. The man who loved to play 

soldier but couldn’t stand to take orders, is buried in 

Beaufort’s Old Burying Ground beside his first wife, 

Maria.

Laura and his children were then in Edgecombe Co, 

but his three daughters by his first marriage, Mary 

America, Mary Louise, and Kate , decided to live with 

their mother's sister, Mrs. Jeremiah B. Jeter, whose 

husband was pastor of the Grace Street Baptist Church 

in Richmond, VA. Pender’s son, Paul, was already 

serving in the Confederacy.

Where’s the Money?

The story came down to his descendents that Josiah 

Pender made tremendous profits with his blockade 

running operations, and that he kept his profits in gold. 

Paul said that he accompanied his father to a spot by the 

Bogue Inlet near Beaufort where he may have buried his 

fortune. For many years, there was much searching for 

the gold. Although Paul was very poor as a young man 

after the Civil War, he somehow purchased from his 

step-grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hines Pender, in 

1868, her 192 acre farm and house in Nash Co for $700. 

Was it paid for in gold?

A Final Installment

Watch for more on Laura Pender, the final installment 

of the Pender story, in the Fall Issue of The Connector.

[Sources: Civil War on the Outer Banks by Fred M. Mallison; 

Confederate Blockade Running Through Bermuda edited by Frank

E. Vandiver; N.C. Biography, Vol. 5; CSS Nashville Runs the

Blockade by Sonny Williamson]

(ffot to know what happonad bofo** w* w*tm 6otn is to 

tomain ptpetuallg. a child. what is the worth of a

human life unless it is woven into the life of out. ancestors

the tecotds of histotg.

CicmXo

[Washington Progress, Nov. 7, 1893]
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War of 1812

The War of 1812 should never

have happened. Two days before the 

US declared war on England, the 

British government agreed to repeal 

the laws that led to the war. There 

was no quick way to get the news to 

this country, and so war was declared 

on June 18,1812.

Prior to 1812, England and 

France were at war. In efforts to 

thwart each other, they both attacked 

US trade. In retaliation the US 

passed several acts to force them to 

change their policies. In 1807, the US 

enacted an embargo that closed its 

ports to all foreign ships and banned 

American ships from any but home 

ports. "Phis was devastating for ship 

owners and merchants. Opponents 

described the results by spelling em

bargo backwards — O-Grab-Me!

Another law allowed trade with all 

countries except England and France. 

This also failed. War seemed the only 

answer.

The War in NC

Most NC citizens supported the 

war. Gov. William Hawkins offered 

his support to President Madison. 

Sarah McCulloh Lemmon tells, in 

North Carolina and the War of 1812, of 

a letter received by Wood Jones 

Hamlin of Halifax: "The news here 

is all War ... . Active War against En

gland, and energetic measures against 

France; For Bonaparte is a Dog also.

I most sincerely wish we possessed) 

the means of flogging both the En

glish & French rascals until they were 

honest but it would take all the Tim

ber between this and Roanoke 

[River]."

month and an enlistment bounty of 

$124 plus 160 acres of free land when 

the war was over. "Hired musicians" 

were to receive the highest payl 

To guard the NC coastline, militia 

troops were sent to Fort Johnston 

on the Cape Fear River near Wil

mington and to Fort Hampton near 

Beaufort, to hold the forts until regu

lar troops could be raised. British 

ships, anxious to disrupt trade, were

William Hawkins, Warren Co. Native, 

NC Governor 1811-1814

frequently seen up and down the

coast. In 1813, the Secretary of the 

Navy agreed to send 5 gunboats: one 

had to be refitted; one went to Beau

fort; two were assigned to Ocracoke, 

and two went to the Cape Fear. Some 

action was seen at each of these 

places.

Unhappy Camper?

Troops from Halifax Co., NC 

where assigned to Norfolk, VA. The 

following is a letter describing life at 

the Gosport Navy Yard at Norfolk.

Captain John Cassin to Secretary 

of the Navy Hamilton

Navy Yard Gosport 

25th August 1812

Sir

better. I caught a violent cold in the 

river followed up by going into the 

house which is too Small entirely for 

my family and on the first night we 

had 18 inches of water in the cellar, 

when I was compell'd to call all hands 

to pump or bail the Ship out. I shall 

be compel’d to partake of your liberal 

instructions as it respects my quarters 

by making two Small wings & kitchen 

_ to the House, my Office is too small 

and under the Hospital whenever 

they wash the water runs all over me, 

books & every thing. I find we are in 

want of everything to make it like a 

Navy Yard. On my arrival five 

Schooner Gunboats were under Sail

ing orders for North Carolina, two of 

which I have had to order up to the 

yard, to heave out again, and in hopes 

will be able to leave this in all this 

week. I have ordered Lieut. Henley 

to Command the Flotilla which is 

Stationed down below the Town, un

till your pleasure is known on the 

’ Subject. ...

We are much in want of a Master 

Blacksmith also a Plumber and Join

er. I should recommend John Bish

op & Willm Saunders from King's 

Shop, also Nicholas Fitzpatrick 

Joiner, there is a very Smart man 

Boat builder who formerly worked 

under me at the Yard, which is now 

employed at Norfolk by piece work 

for the Navy, which I do not admire.

I would beg leave to recommend him 

also should it meet your approbation 

to get me these workmen with the 

addition of a few Shops to be able to 

Save a good deal of the out door 

work ...

John Cassin

NC furmshed both regular army 

troops and militia, called detached 

militia. To raise troops, Maj. William 

S. Hamilton promised to "equip vol

unteers in RIFLE DRESS and give 

you your FAVORITE WEAPON..." 

Pay was between $8 and $12 per

I have the honor to inform you of 

my arrival at this place on Sunday 

last, after a very disagreeable passage 

of ten days heavy gales & rainey 

weather and [I am] extremely unwell, 

but by the assistance of Doctor 

[Joseph S.] Schoolfield I am much

[Sources: North Carolina and the War of 

1812 by Sarah M. Lemmon, 1971; The Na

val War of 1812, Vol. I, 1812: William S.

Dudley, Ed; 1985]
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War of 1812 

Muster Rolls

Edgecombe & Nash Counties 

2nd in a Series

Detached from Ed

gecombe Reg

Alsobrook, James 

Bailey, Jonathan 

Barfield, Benjamin 

Barfield, L 

Barnes, David 

Baton, Thomas 

Bilberry, James 

Blackburn, John 

Bowers,Bartholomew 

Bradley, Spear 

Brake, David 

Brake, Jacob 

Bryan, Bartholomew 

Clark, Andrew 

Cobb, Charles 

Cobb, James 

Cotton, Alex.

Cotton, Wilie 

Crocker, Josiah 

Cushing, Noah 

Dancy, David 

Davis, Noah 

Eason, Abner 

Edmondson, Thomas 

Garrett, John B 

Gray. Etheldred 

Hales, Kader 

Hardy, Whitnell 

Harper, Stephen 

Haughton, Thomas 

Hines, John 

Home, Henry 

Home, Isaac 

Jolley, Gideon 

Knight, James 

Knight, James 

Mayo, Lawrence 

Morgan, William 

Morris, David 

Parker, John

Parker, Michael 

Parker, Samuel 

Parker, Theophilus 

Pelasky, Dudley 

Pitman, Brittain

Teat, James 

Tennison, David 

Thigpen, Gray 

Thigpen, Howell 

Thigpen, James, Jr. 

Thomas, Elisha 

Vann, Eli 

Walten, John B 

Warren, Joshua 

Warren, Kalib 

Wood, Josiah

Beckwith, Thos. 

Brantly, Edwin 

Bridges, Henry 

Brown, Thomas 

Bryant, Thomas 

Bunn, Alfreld 

Canday, Griffin 

Carlilse, Richard 

Cone, Gillum 

Crowell, Edward 

Crowell, James B

Volunteers

All men belonged to the militia. Those of the militia who vol

unteered to serve were called the detached militia, as they were, at 

times, sent outside the state.

Edgecombe Co. and Wake Co. had more volunteers than 

needed. A draft was held to select from among them.

In Washington, Beaufort Co, NC, 52 men enlisted and 

marched to Tarboro, Edgecombe Co, NC, to report. This group 

was gallantly escorted from town by three volunteer militia com

panies, which went with them for 2 miles, then halted, opened to 

right and left, presented arms, and allowed the recruits to march 

through. Refreshments were then served. A patriotic address by a 

Revolutionary War veteran was followed by a pledge from the 

recruits to do their duty. After three cheers given by the escort and 

the spectators, the men set off "in high spirits" for their destina

tion.

Enlistment in the regular army was voluntary; still there were 

many desertions. The newspapers carried notices naming the de

serters and offering rewards for their return. Three young men 

from Tarboro were termed deserters in December 1812, with a 

$10.00 reward offered for each.

[North Carolina and the War of 1812, Sarah McCulloh Lemmon, 1971]

Pitman, Reuben 

Portis, Benjamin 

Portis, Joseph 

Price, Thomas 

Randolph, Paul 

Rayner, David 

Rhodes, John B 

Savage, William 

Southerlin, J L 

Stalling, Lott 

Staton, Bythel 

Sugg, Rading

Wood, Samuel 

Worsley, Pitman

3rd Reg, 6th Co. 

Detached from Nash 

Reg.

Arrington, Levi C 

Atkins, Jacob 

Barrow, Jorden 

Bass, Kader 

Batchelor, Daniel 

Beckwith, Amor

Daniel, David 

Davis, Samuel 

Davis, Thomas 

Drake, Francis 

Edwards, Newit 

Evans, George 

Evans, John 

Evans, Nathan 

Ferrell, Burton 

Ferrell, Hutchins 

Ferrell, James 

Ferrell, Loddy

CONNECTOR

Gandy, Alston 

Gandy, John 

Glover, Benjamin 

Gray, Peter 

Green, Henry 

Green, Joseph 

Griffin, William 

Hackney, Jinnes 

Hammons, Wilson 

Hawks, John 

Horn, Harrell 

.Hunt, Henry 

Jones, Bennett 

Lemon, Archibald 

Lepford, William 

Lloyd, Thomas 

Mann, Claton 

Manning, W. 

Mecome, Elen 

Morgan, Henry 

Poulan, John 

Richards, William 

Row, Jacob 

Sikes, Nathan 

Sikes, Sampson 

Sorsby, Samuel 

Stallings, Richard 

Thomas, Sololmon 

Tisdale, Eli 

Triggler, Richard 

Tucker, Joseph 

Tucker, Woody 

Valentine, Thomas 

Wall, David 

Watkins, Isaac 

Wheless, Archibald 
^White, Edward 

Whitehead, Jos. 

Whitfield, Guilford 

Wiggins, Elijah 

Williams, John 

Williams, Samuel

*Omitted from Pitt 

Co. in Spring Issue:

Corbett, Samuel 

Cox, Absalom



Six-year-old Grows 

Up on Ship

H is name was John Doudna.

He was young—only 6 years old— 

alone and frightened. He knew no 

one aboard the schooner that 

ploughed its way through the waves 

of the Atlantic Ocean in 1746. How 

did he come to be on the ship with 

no family or friends to take care of 

him?

There are two stories to explain 

John’s plight. One story says that he 

was kidnapped from a port in En-
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he had no formal education. The de

tails of his childhood are lost forever, 

but we do know that 

John eventually grew up and became 

an excellent seaman. He learned the 

ways of a sailor; how to manage a 

ship and to respect the Atlantic’s vio

lent storms. He remained with the 

same ship—believed to have been 

the H.M.S. Squirrel—for twenty 

years.

Battle of Quebec

There was a lot going on during 

Doudna's time as a sailor, between 

1746 and 1766, and the crew of the

part in battle. The records show that 

the Squirrel was in the St. Lawrence 

River above Quebec at that time. It 

was part of the largest British naval 

force ever to cross the Adantic. The 

flotilla had 49 men-of-war and 200 

transports, storage vessels, and provi

sion ships. Nearly nine thousand sol

diers were carried in the transports.

The city of Quebec sat on cliffs ris

ing 200 feet above the St. Lawrence 

River and appeared to be impregna

ble with no obvious path to the top. 

Gen. James Wolfe, commander of 

the British forces, was undecided

CONNECTOR

Squirrel was involved in some exciting whether to attack at Beauport, east

happenings. In later years, John 

Doudna told his son that he was one

of Quebec, or to try to scale the cliffs 

west of the city that led to a plateau, 

the Plains of Abraham. In July 1759, 

he attacked from the east, but his 

forces were pushed back.

After being pushed back when he 

attacked from the east, Wolfe 

learned of an overgrown goat path 

west of the city winding up the cliff 

; face to the plains. During the dark

; ness of night, on Sept. 12-13, the 

l tide carried the British troops on 

flatboats past Quebec to the land

ing place at the foot of the cliffs. 

They silendy climbed the steep
France Lost Canada in the Battle of Quebec in 1759. i _ i .i j islope by the narrow path, and by 

daybreak 5,000 British troops were

gland. He had accompanied his fa

ther who was selling vegetables to the A1A& ^uu ul<tL
t * i i_ *i j i j the company that scaled the

ship s owners. I he child was lured ___________________ r J_______________________

aboard and was kept amused until 

the vessel sailed. This story is possi

ble, but, although kidnapping 

young men to serve as crewmen on 

ships—^impressment— was com

mon at that time, it is hard to imag

ine why a 6-year-old would have 

been taken.

The second, and more plausible, 

explanation is that his family was 

emigrating to America when his 

parents died of yellow fever. They 

were buried at sea, and John was 

kept on board when they reached 

port.

Whichever story is true, from this 

young age, John Doudna’s life was 

that of a seaman. As six year old boys 

will, he eventually forgot most of the 

details of his former life and began 

to learn about being a sailor. About 

all he remembered was that his par

ents were Henry and Elizabeth 

Doudna. He later named his first 

son Henry.

What kind of life would young 

John have had? What did such a 

small boy do on board a ship? Did 

the sailors treat him as a mascot?

Who looked after him? Who re

placed his clothes as they wore out? ____x . rf-rr-n
w i. .A AU A 11 1 ^ . 1 The siege and taking of Quebec, 1759.
mat did he do all day? Certainly Canadian Heritage Gallery

heights of Abraham.” This would 

have been at the Battle of Quebec 

in 1759 during the French and In

dian War. John Doudna would have 

been about 19 years old, a seasoned 

sailor, and plenty old enough to take

'1.7. /. t r> \ riH7 K

. ' L --- -
- f y>tT V*. # "?■ .

:- * - '.tfcr M *V • iy £ •

ready for battle on the plains. The 

French were caught unprepared, and 

Quebec was lost to the British forces. 

The decisive victory paved the way 

for Canada to become part of the 

British empire.

And, apparendy, John Doudna was 

there.

Trouble in Rhode Island

The Squirrel1 s involvement in 

another historic event was recorded 

during the time John Doudna was on 

her. The story was told in Rhode Is

land: Three Centuries of Democracy by 

Charles Carroll, 1932.

[Doudna, Cont. on P. 17]



[Doudna, Cont. From P. 16]

By the early 1760s, Rhode Island 

was already protesting laws passed by 

Britain. In late 1763, Admiral Colvill, 

commanding his majesty’s fleet, sta

tioned the Squirrel in Newport harbor 

’’for the encouragement of fair trade 

by the prevention of smuggling.”

Early in June, 1764, the St. John 

and 3 other vessels were sent to New

port to raise men for the British navy. 

They were probably resorting to im

pressment, which was a practice ap

proved by the British navy at the 

time. Lt. Hill, in charge of the St.

John, reported: ”On Monday, the 9th 

of July, 1764, at two o’clock in the af

ternoon, sent the boat, manned and 

armed, on shore to bring off Thomas 

Moss, a deserter ... ; a large mob as

sembled and rescued him; and seeing 

our people in great danger, we fired a

swivel, unshotted,___ The mob took

Mr. Doyle, the officer of the boat, 

prisoner, and wounded most of the 

boat’s crew with stones, which fell as 

thick as hail round and in the boat; 

and they threatened to sacrifice Mr. 

Doyle if the pilot was not immediately 

sent on shore and delivered up to 

their mercy; they even threatened to 

haul the schooner on shore and bum 

her. At five we sent the boat on 

board the ’Squirrel’ to acquaint the 

commanding officer of our situation. 

... At six the boat returned from the 

’Squirrel’ with orders to get under way 

and anchor close under her stem.

The mob growing more and more tu

multuous we fired a swivel and made 

a signal to the ’Squirrel’ for assistance, 

and got under sail. As soon as the 

mob saw our design they sent a sloop 

and two or three boats full of men to 

the battery on Goat Island, and be

gan to fire on us, notwithstanding the 

Lieutenant of the 'Squirrel’ went on 

shore and forbade the gunner to do 

any such thing. (In 1764, Rhode Is

land was one of the 13 British colo

nies!) .. .they fired eight shot at us,
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one of which went through our main

sail whilst we were turning out. At 

eight we anchored in ten fathom of 

water within half a cable’s length of 

the ’Squirrel,’ and received one shot 

more from the battery, which went 

close under the ’Squirrel’s’ stem. They 

threatened to sink us if we did not im

mediately weigh and run into the har

bor again; but on the 'Squirrel’s’

getting a spring upon its cable and 

bringing her broadside to bear upon 

the battery, they left off. At eleven 

next morning they set Mr. Doyle at 

liberty.”

An officer of the Squirrel reported 

that the Newport residents claimed 

that 3 men from St. John had stolen 

something from the townspeople. The 

officer assured them the thieves 

would be sent to shore. The Rhode Is

landers eventually fired on the British 

ships and their fire was returned. 

When the officer of the Squirrel went 

ashore to attempt to end the aggres

sion he ’’found no officer other than 

the gunner, governed by a tumultuous 

mob, who said they had orders to fire, 

and they would fire. They used me 

with great insolence, and knocked me 

down, and would have detained me. I 

then returned to the boat, ordered the 

ship to prepare for action, and pro

ceeded on board the schooner, and 

brought her to anchor near the ship; 

they then ceased firing. I then went 

on shore to demand justice of the

CONNECTOR

Deputy Governor for the treatment I 

had received at the fort.”

However exaggerated, possibly, the 

narratives were, there was no doubt 

that the King's colors had been fired 

upon, and that British naval officers 

were not popular in Newport.

Ship Wreck

The next that is known of John 

Doudna is in 1766. As the Squirrel 

sailed the Atlantic, a powerful storm 

arose. It proved to be a hurricane 

which wrecked the ship. Doudna and 

two other crewmen found floating 

boards which they used as a raft, and 

they managed to take refuge on a 

small barren island. A little rainwater 

was puddled in the cavities of rocks; 

otherwise they were without shelter, 

water or food.

The three men waited, day after day, 

hoping to see a ship that might rescue 

them. Finally, on the eighth day, a 

ship was sighted. They were, by that 

time, too weak to stand, but they took 

turns waving a hat, trying to attract 

the attention of the ship's crew. Imag

ine their excitement when the ship 

changed direction and came to their 

rescue. Once on board, the men were 

each given a teaspoon of unsalted 

broth. This began to bring back their 

appetites. Two hours later, they were 

given a little more, and then a little 

more, until, finally, they began to re

cover.
In a few days the ship reached port 

in NC—possibly Washington or 

Beaufort—and John Doudna was put 

ashore without a cent of money. He 

had promised himself that, if he lived 

to reach land, he would never go to 

sea again. He started walking, hoping 

to find work to feed himself. He soon 

met a young girl, Sarah Knowis 

(Knowles), on her way to school. She 

spoke kindly to him and must have 

sent him to her home, because he 

went to work for her father. After

[Doudna, Cont. on P. 19]
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The Evolution of 

Two Churches

Plank Chapel United Meth

odist Church

By Hilma A. Smith, Church Histo

rian

The history of Plank Chapel

United Methodist Church near Kit- 

trell in Vance Co., NC can be traced 

from the records of Bishop Asbury 

when he visited in the home of Rog

er Jones on July 10, 1780. His jour

nal reads: "Made my journey to 

Roger Jones’ about sixty people. God 

was with us". From this date the peo

ple of the community have been af

filiated with the Methodist Church. A 

place of worship was built and named 

Plank Chapel Methodist Church.

The first cemetery was located on 

the east side of the present church. 

Many graves are located in this sec

tion. However, only one marker has 

been found to identify any of the 

people buried there. This one marker 

is made of soap-stone and had fallen 

into the sunken grave. Engraved on 

the marker was: ffNancy L. Hunt 

Died: May 12, 1861." Genealogical 

research has determined that Nancy 

L[ee Overton] Hunt was the great 

great grandmother of former NC 

governor, James B. Hunt, Jr. The 

grave site is in a stone-walled plot. 

Apparendy, a new headstone was 

added to the grave at some time. A

Hartwell Might Monument 

Hartwell H. Might 1811-1880 

Louisa H. Might 1820-1890

Plank Chapel Church in 1904 to be 

used for a cemetery, and this pur

chase would include the section 

where Mr. Hight had been buried. 

Today, this is called the old section of 

the cemetery. A second portion of 

land was deeded to the church in 

1954 and made a part of the ceme

tery.

In 1994, S. Forrest and Hilma A. 

Smith made a map and recorded 

each burial site. This was done to 

help the church identify each plot 

and have a record of those people 

buried there. There are many graves 

with no markers and many could not 

be identified. Unknown markers have 

been placed on those graves.

white marble headstone was found 

recently under a huge boxwood. It 

was inscribed: "Sacred to the memory 

of Nancy L. Hunt who died May the 

12th 1861 Age 66 years."

A private cemetery was started on 

the west side of the church on land 

owned by the Hight family. The first 

person buried in this new cemetery 

was Hartwell H. Hight in 1880. The 

Hight family sold a portion of land to

Conflict Creates Union Cha

pel Methodist Protestant 

Church

Taken from Union Chapel Web 

Site

Union Chapel Church was or

ganized in 1829 by Jonathan Fuller 

and James Hunt, two local preach

ers who were originally members of
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Plank Chapel Methodist Episco

pal Church. They withdrew from 

Plank Chapel because of a conflict 

with the pastor over the reading of a 

religious paper, "Mutual Rights," 

published by the Methodist Protes

tant Church people in Baltimore 

MD., to which they had subscribed. 

Seeking more independence from the 

governing body of the church, they, 

along with William B. Mann,

" founded Union Chapel Methodist 

Protestant Church.

The first building was a small log 

house surrounded by a bush arbor 

erected in the oak grove within a few 

yards of where the present building 

now stands. Some of the charter 

members of the church were: George 

Kittrell; William J. Hunt and wife; 

Jonathan Hunt and wife; Benjamin 

Woodlief and wife, Polly; John 

Woodlief and wife, Ann; and 

Nicholas Woodlief and wife, Lucy.

The first Sunday school at the 

church was organized in 1869 by Dr. 

C.J.H.W. Hester. There is a window 

in his memory in the church sanctu

ary. In 1873, an annual conference 

was held at Union Chapel—the first 

and only one in the history of the 

church. The preachers and delegates 

stayed in neighboring homes and 

walked back and forth to the ses

sions.

From 1889 to 1899, Union Chapel 

was one of four churches on a circuit 

valued at $3,800, with a total of 489 

members. The other churches were 

Rehoboth, Mount Carmel, and An

tioch. In 1899, Gillburg Methodist 

Church joined the other four on the 

Granville Circuit. In that year.

Union Chapel was assessed $135 for 

the minister's salary and paid $142.25.

In 1894, the present cemetery was 

put into use. Up to that time the area 

immediately behind the present 

building had been used for this

[Churches, Cont. P. 19]
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Nash County Arts Council

The Floating Bridge 

Across Tar River

Told by Mary Lee Mills Hicks

When I was small, we played on

all those rocks down there at the riv

er in back of the dam by Rocky 

Mount Mill. Sometimes we would 

go way down the river on the rocks, 

jumping rocks. The mill used to have 

billy goats down there. I reckon it 

was to keep the bushes eaten down 

over there where the dam was. There 

was a big sandpile, and we used to go 

over there and run those goats down 

in the woods, and we would slide 

down that sandpile. Over the years, 

as the water came up, it kind of 

washed that sandpile away.

There used to be some houses over 

there in Battle Park, four houses, I 

think.. My girlfriend, Deloris, lived 

over there. We were just like sisters. 

We would go out there in the ceme

tery in Batde Park and build play

houses. A lot of times we would go 

out there and take flowers off the 

graves and put them on baby graves. 

We would find a little baby grave that 

didn’t have any flowers; and we 

would go and get flowers from some

body else’s grave and put them on 

the baby grave. Mama used to say she 

was going to whip us if she caught us 

doing it, but we would still do it.

I remember when they were fixing 

the bridge down there by Rocky 

Mount Mill. They put a floating 

bridge across the river. I was scared 

of that floating bridge because it 

would wobble when you would go 

across it. One day, I was over there 

visiting Deloris, and her mama sent

us to die store to get a big can of 

pork and beans, and we started back. 

We got to the bridge, and Deloris 

told me to hold the pork and beans. I 

was holding the beans and she got on 

that bridge and she started to wob

bling it. I couldn’t swim. When she 

started wobbling that bridge, I 

dropped that can of pork and beans 

in the river. We went home and she 

told her mama she had lost the 

money. I was glad when they got the 

big bridge built.

The floating bridge is still lying 

down there in the river. When the 

Mill closed for vacation, they let the 

water out to work on the dam. You 

can see that floating bridge, still lying 

there.

[Battle Park is located at the site of the 

original Rocky Mount See "The First 

Rocky Mount...", page l.J

[Churches From P. 18]

purpose. Two Methodist ministers 

are buried at Union Chapel. They 

are the Rev. James Hunt, who was 

admitted to the conference in 1832 

and who died in 1848, and the Rev. 

James Hugh Gilbreath, who died 

on March 5, 1902.

(James Hunt was brother to Jona

than, former NC Gov. James B.

Hunt, Jr.’s ggg grandfather’s ancestor. 

James married Amy Jones, d/o 

Roger Jones. Roger was a brother to 

William Jones and Ann Jones who 

married Peter Arrington.]

The present sanctuary was reno

vated in 1902 with the removal of the 

slave gallery, the installation of 

stained glass windows, and the plas

tered walls covered with the present 

wood paneling. Henry Finch and 

Dave Gill were in charge of this 

work. In 1922, Gillburg Church was 

removed from the Granville Circuit, 

and the following year Antioch 

Church was closed. This left Union
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Chapel, Rehoboth and Mount Car

mel on the Granville charge.

[From TRC member Tim Rackley who was 

part of the group that recently found the se

cond tombstone for Nancy L. Hunt, at 

Plank Church.]

[Doudna, Cont. from P. 17]

working less than two years, Doudna 

and Sarah Knowis were married. He 

was 28 and Sarah was only 14. John 

and his young wife settled in Edge

combe Co., NC. By 1801, they had 

14 children.

In the year 1804, the Doudna 

family migrated to Belmont Co., 

Ohio. According to some family ac

counts, he moved after one of his

children or grandchildren was almost

kidnapped as he had been. . Another 

account says he, along with other 

Quakers, moved to Ohio to protest 

slavery. Doudna remained in Ohio 

for the rest of his life. His wife sur

vived him by several years. At the 

time of her death, there were said to 

be 450 who called her mother, grand

mother, or great grandmother.

In the 1800 census, John and 2 of 

his sons, John and Henry, are listed 

in Edgecombe County, NC. The 

name is next found in the 1860 cen

sus in Ohio.

[Taken from several sources including the 

Edgerton Genealogy by Jesse Edgerton, 

1927 and Rhode Island: Three Centuries of 

Democracy by Charles Carroll, 1932.]
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Good News!

New Librarian

Tar River Connections is happy 

to announce that Braswell Memo

rial Library has hired Traci 

Thompson to be the full-time librari

an in the History and Genealogy 

Room. Prior to coming to Rocky 

Mount, Traci filled a similar position 

in Tarboro, and she has a wealth of 

knowledge about the area, including 

historical and genealogical resources.

Traci’s first priority is to bring or

der to the material in the room and to 

familiarize herself with what the li

brary has, and what is needed for it to 

become an important center for ge

nealogical research in the area. She 

will be researching members’ queries.

You may e-mail Traci at: 

tthompson@braswell-library.org

The Connector Indexed

We are also happy to announce 

that a new member of TRC, Janet 

Sadowski of Apex, NC, has indexed 

the names and places in all the issues 

of The Connector since, its beginning in 

1997. This has been a goal of TRC 

and we thank Janet for undertaking 

and successfully completing it!

A printed copy of the index is 

available at the library. It is also avail

able on TRC's web site at: 

www.braswell-library.org/gene.htm

Query

1 .Information about Floyd

Williams, Sr. (ca 1730- ca 1803), 

Franklin (Bute), Warren Co,

NC. Father of Nehemiah 

Williams (ca 1750-ca 1819) who 

went to GA, then Pike Co, Miss. 

Who was Floyd’s wife, other 

children, parents, siblings? Did they 

come from VA?

2 James (Wesley) Rollins from

Franklin Co., NC, went to GA 

about 1804, then to Pike Co. Miss.

about 1812 with Nehemiah 

Williams. Who were James’ 

parents, siblings, wife?

3.Thomas and Joel Merritt, From 

Franklin Co., NC, went to GA 

about 1804, then to Pike Co., Miss 

about 1812. Who were the wives, 

parents, siblings?

Will trade/share information on these 

families. Joseph C. Brown, 1101 

Hartwell Road, Summit, Mississippi 

39666

Beaufort Co. Pension

Beaufort County—ss.

January Term, 1773 

Charles Herrington, A resident 

in this County, is Crippled by being 

Short in the Battle of Allemance, 

and Still Remains an Object of Pu- 

blick Bounty, is therefore Recom

mended to the Treasurers or either 

of them to receive the Allowance as 

Due him.

W.Y. ORMONDE.

The above named Charles Her

rington is allowed Twenty pounds P. 

Annum. Test. JAS. GREEN, Junr., 

Clk of Assembly.

21 Feby., 1773

March 11th, 1773. Please to the 

Above Allowance to Ab Ellison, his 

Receipt shall be your Discharge.

To Rich. Cogdell, Esq., Treasur

er

Things a Married Man 

Cannot Help Think

ing.

That all the girls used to be in 

love with him.

That if he were a widower he 

could marry again when he chose.

That he wouldn’t introduce any 

fellow he knows to his sister or his 

daughter.

That his wife is a little jealous.

That she used to be a pretty girl-

That his mother could bake good 

bread; that his wife cannot.

That his girls will never be so silly 

as to marry.

That his mother-in-law may be a 

fine old lady, but —

That he is going to make his for

tune some day.

That he despises old bachelors.

Things A Married 

Woman Cannot Help 

Thinking.

Tha, she was pretty at sixteen.

That she had, or would have had, a 

great many good offers.

That her lady friends are five years 

older than they say they are.

That she had a very fine mind.

That if her husband had acted on 

her advice, he would be a rich man.

That her modier-in-law is a very 

trying woman.

That she would like to know where 

her husband spends his evenings 

when he stays out.

That her eldest son takes after him.

That he is going to throw himself 

away on Miss Scraggs.

That Miss Scraggs set her cap for 

him and did all the courting.

That she has taste in dress.

That she had a good temper.


